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Wataperson's life he will encounter periods
time for which there is no planned activity, where

all the homework or office work has been done, and for
which an empty stretch of TV viewing threatens.
Sues time exists in finite amounts, constructive uses

. should be found to eliminate its waste.
For example, since an average work load at UNC-

CH is approximately 15 credit hours, a student there
finds much of his time during the week is available
for other activities than homework, studying, etc. Of
course there is a similar situation here, where a liber-
al arts degree reguir'es only 128 semester hours, or
when an engineering student elects to spend five years
in completing requirements-for a four year degree. In
either case the spare time must be occupied in some
way.
Chapel Hill "students have earned the acclaim of

the nation for spending so much of their free time
in various states of unconsciousness, that is, half of
the students are in fraternities, and the other half
are reputed to be communists. State students, on the
other hand, seem to spend their spare and idle
moments either asleep or thumbing home to see their
high school sweethearts who still live “down on the
farm."

Quite often the sober UNC-CH students form
groups to pursue political action, advocate free speech,

-; invite lecturers, participate in debates, etc. The spec-
' trum of outside activities both there and here, is
‘ practically limitless, and most of these do not require

a student to participate in an election. All he must
do is express an interest in the activity and then con-
tribute as much as he practically can.
Of course there are students who enjoy .outside

activities on every campus, but the most active stu-'
dent bodies are those of liberal arts schools. The easy-
going curricula at these schools seem to promote out-
side interests, activities, and involvements which
lead the participants into the realization that the
cloistered halls will soon be left behind. The world
will close in like air filling a vacuum, and college
booze and broads will become a dimly remembered
moment buried among adolescent thoughts of “when
I grow up, I'm going to. . . .”

. . . be an engineer, or designer, or pulp-and-paper
technologist, or mathematician, and there will still
be empty hours to fill. A normal job. requires 40
hours of work per week and the wife demands equal
time, so even with eight hours sleep each night there
remains an unallotted void. The heart beats constant-
ly, and the body continues to function despite in-
activity.
But the mind rots.
A person’s world consists of anything with which

he wishes to occupy his mind. If only formulas go in,
eventually only formulas will come out. The world
outside the home and the office will cease to exist as
a real thing and instead becomes something to read
about on the front page and discuss from the secure
comfort of the apathetic armchair.
Each person must decide at an early age whether

or not he would like to be an average guy, living
in a ticky-tacky house like the one next door, rotting.
If so, too bad. But if not, there are many hundreds of
things to do, and ways to do them, especially while
attending school. .
Four years habits are hard to break.

Platform Policy
At the all-candidates meeting an announcement

was made that any person seeking an elective office
The Technician could do so by simply bringing it to
the office on or before Tuesday of this week.
Very few of these candidates chose to do so.
Only one senatorial candidate has submitted a plat-

form, and not all of these seeking one of the top four
SG positions have prepared .a statement of any sort.
The obvious answer to these inconsistencies is that
the rest of them don't belieWnything.
At least, they don’t believe " anything they care
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. ._ Klan Reporters ,

To Take Vacations
RALEIGH—The Lumbee Indian War- Correspondents Assn-

ciation of North Carolina has held a meeting, called fits:-" theKuKluxKlansaidthisweekthatitplannedalarehz'l-rally near Maston in Robeson County.’Thescheduledrallywillbeheldinthesamefieldfromwhich klansmen were routed on that cold, inky-black night
of Jan. 19, 1958.That date marks the founding of the correspondents asso-ciation, composed of those who reported the rent. The asso-ciation coat-of-arms is unusual;It consists of a heart-shaped crest with a vivid streak ofyellow in the center flanked by two winged feet. The motto,“translated from the latin, reads “We coveredthe story froma rear-view mirror." ’-Association meetings have been infrequent, possibly be-cause the presiding officer has lacked tact. After rochall,
he always asks the secretary, "Are all the cowards accounted
for?"At the meeting of the association, the presiding oflicerruled out of order any reminiscing about the earlier Maxton,, .ng'#7” “AI.-- ’ T"! ‘h H . #_————
He insisted that the agenda be limited to a discussion ofthe subject, “Do we go again on March 27?”There was heated debate about the construction of thatsentence. A majority voted to phrase it, “We don't go againMarch 27," but the presiding officer ignored the vote onethical grounds.Near the end of the meeting, things got out at hand andthe presiding oflicer lost control. By a near-unanimous vote,a brief resolution was adopted. ‘5It contained only one “whereas" that said, “We’re too oldto be heroes.”The concluding, “now, therefore” clause, signed by every-one present, notlfied their editor: that all hands planned totake their annual vacation starting Saturday, March 26.

we,

—-Charlotte Observer

The Politicians Present Their Platforms

The Student Party
The Student Party of North Carolina StateUniversity, in seeing to effectively implementthe obectives of the students, and in taking

a realistic view of the existing student prob-lems on this campus, presents the followingplatform.
With your support, we will strive,
1. To have Student Government publish, atthe beginning of the fall semester, a

booklet containing information about theschools ofvthe area, about places of en-tertainment, restaurants, accommoda-tions for out-of-town guests, transpor-tation, etc.
2. To have the University employ a Resi-

dence Hall Social Director during bothregular and summer sessions to organize,
coordinate, and promote dances, outings,and other social functions for individual
dormitories. .To investigate and attempt to establish
a system whereby qualified upperclass-men serve as advisors to underclassmen.To re-establish the full-sized diplomawhich is more in keeping with the dignity
of the University.5. To make recommendations to alleviate
the parking problems in all sections of
the campus, particularly at Fraternity
Court and McKimmon Village.

6. To establish student laundromats oncampus. .
7. _To construct information boards at major

entrances to the campus with maps of
the campus and important notices.8. To add to “the orientation program a
“Big Night” featuring a pop concert and
dance for students of all Raleigh colleges.

. To recommend the establishment of a
graduate student dormitory with single
rmmavailable.
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10. To work with Southern Bell TelephoneCompany for the establi ment of freelocal calls from dormi ies.To place park benches \and trash re-ceptacles in appropriate locations oncampus.'To expand and publicize the services ofthe University Counseling Oilice, speci-fically the student tutoring service. aCANDIDATESRoy Colquitt—Candidate for Student Gov-ernment *PresidentGeorge Butler—Candidate for Student Gov-ernment Vice-PresidentJaneen Smith—Candidate for Student Gov-ernment SecretaryCharles Fraaelle—Candidate for StudentGovernment TreasurerLeo Simpson—Candidate for Sr. Eng. Sena-

11.

12.

torBob Shipley—Candidate for Jr. Agr. Sena-
tor 'Ronnie King—Candidate for Soph. Agr.
SenatorSteve Dunning—Candidate for Soph. Eng.SenatorJack Lunsfordt—Candidate for Sr. Eng.
Senator ‘James Love—Candidate for Soph. Tex. Sena-
torWalter Wilkinson—Candidate for Jr. Tex.
SenatorJoan Wise—CandidateSenatorVirgil Dodson—Candidate for Soph. Tex.
SenatorTilt Thompkins—Candidate for Jr. P.S.A.M.
SenatorDavis Hayes—Candidate for Jr. P.S.A.M.
Senator .Whitfield Lee—Candidate for GraduateSenators

for Soph. Educ.

Junior Class V. 'P., President, And A Senator

JOHN STEINBERGER
I, John Steinberger, am runningdor the

office of Vice-President of our Junior class.Needless to say, I am very anxious to assumethe responsibility which accompanies thisposition. I feel that the Vice-President has the
most important job in that he must co-ordi-committees so that they work to--.."s. ,I’ Ia?! LL-.- L“... I...“.,. II. '., AI. -. .. g . a

C ON
To the Editor:
Your editorial of March 11, 1965, “Disarm-ingly Moral,” raises what you call “a few

pertinent questions . . . (which) . . . should
be both asked and answered.” Here, Mr.
Editor, are the answers.

First, the editorial asks, “who is paying
for the forthcoming Coliseum extravaganza?”
A. E. Finley and other Raleigh businessmen
are providing financial backing for the per-
formance. This was, incidentally, stated inthe same editorial directly above the question
and in the related front-page article (written
also by you, we note) of the same issue.Second, “why is free room, board, and
transportation expected for the 150 member
cast?” We are not quite sure just what this
question means, Mr. Editor, because the front-
page article says, “None of the :participants
in the show is paid, other than for living ex-
penses," and a later paragraph states, “Thefee charged for the two shows is $12,000:,plus
hospitality for the cast in local homes and/or fraternity houses." Actually, this is incor-
rect. The required fee is only $8,000. Is this
an unreasonable sum, Mr. Editor, for a two
day performance by 150 people who will in
general be responsible for their food and
pitaiity . . . in local human. mulg'u: fsz‘ilca-ni-‘v
houses,’ stated as part of the fee, is mislead-
ing, although lodging arrangements are be-
ing made. Encouragement certainly should begiven to any local individuals or groups whowish to extend our fine southern hospitality
to these visitors.

Third, “why will collections from the au-dience be taken during the intermission?" Notintending to give you a short answer, butareyousureacollectionwillbetaken? Evenifdoaationsarerequsted,somefundsareranked to operate any venture such as this,and, at any rate, contributing is the individ-

. «m.

. "n tine-n ifirnonysrunaaf-J- -‘ I a “nuts-aunt».E

a definite lack on the part of class oflicers ofgetting anything meaningful done. I wouldlike to see a more cohesive, more influentialJunior class at N.C.S.U. I would do my nt-most, if elected, to bring the student’s opin-ions to the front of school affairs. Thereexists now a terrible gap in this representa-tion which is an ultimate necessity. In addi-tion, I would like to bring the 1700 students

N T “I O N
ual’s option; no one will force you to forkover your hard-earned cash for an organiza-tion whose ideals you do not support._Finally, “what will be done with the pro-ceeds?" If you mean the donations, that isexplained above; if you mean the gate re-ceipts, the Technician even stated that therewill bd no admission charge. (Congratula-tions! You did get something right!)If we were to take issue with the incor-rectly stated dates, “nebulous" terms and
ideas, and distorted phraseology, we couldperhaps write several more pages, but wewould not want to waste your valuable (2)column space. Comment is warranted, how-ever, on your statement that the group wasinvited “through some mysterious means."It took two phone calls and less than two
minutes to determine how the group was in-vited. A representative of A. E. Finley and
Associates was referred by the Chancellor to
Dean Stewart, who arranged» a meeting withan advance party of Singout '66, the repre-sentative from A. E. Finley and Associates,
and representatives of several campus organ-izations. That, to us, does not seem mysterious
at all.In conclusion, let us note that the Singoutgroup I'Wil’ s. n I" ‘u. ‘ .
ions; 45) membersrs-i‘ths House, nud~tlae~D«..::-.
of the Diplomatic Corps. They have per-formed all over the United States, on militarybases, at the Air Force Academy, and inJapan and Korea, at the invitation of thePrime Ministers of those countries. Also theCharlotte Observer (Mar. 11, 1966), the Nash-ville Bamwr (Oct. 26, 1965). and the Albu-querque Journal (Aug. 20. 1965) in grticles
and/or editorials have nothing but praise forthe Singout ’65-’66 group. '. . Tics N.M< “.7.m(Continncd oa'qe J)

,:.l- 5~'|.\{¢rfl ." '

was sponsored for a performance in ‘

l The University Party

The University Party Platform for thespring elections is as follows:
1. an investigation of student supply storeprices
2. continued support of the Student Govern~ment Faculty Evaluation
3. increases exchange programs betweenmen’s residence halls and women’s col-leges _
4. strong Student Government support ofthe establishment of new sororities andeventually a strong council for sororityself-control5. publication of a booklet describing un-dergraduate elective courses6. investigate the possibility of a book co-op to sell books out of use on this cam-pus to students of other campuses7. investigate the Campus Code to providemore realistic standards of student con-

duct and responsibility8. promotion of joint presidents’ cabinetcomposed of presidents of dilferent ca‘m-pus organisations to facilitate cooper-ative programs among these groups9. promotion of a more meaningful relation-ship between student body and athleticteams through caravans to out-of-towngamescontinue the SC. support of the ErdahlCloyd Union Features in the Technicianpublish a booklet on Student Government,functions, members, committees, andotherwise to strengthen Student Govern-ment in freshman orientationre-establish student night at RaleighLittle Theatre with free ticketswork toward the establishment of a “notest” policy on the day after a specialcampus-wide event such as ballgames,
New Arts,.ect.

10.
ll.

12.
13.

Steinberger, Paisley, Eagar Present. Platforms
be the basis for class dances, picnics, andpossibly a beach trip. These have all beendone before and should be done again. Schoolcannot be all work, although it is our mainpurpose here. Our class is a class on the goand it will be a memorable one. I feel I amqualified to help lead it—ahd I want to helplead it. Please vote on Wednesday, March 23.

_ '.~ 'It'iM'.rD.a.;§3a-T£,Y , ‘ ;
It is not my..purpose here. to make rashpromises which I could never hope to fulfill.Instead, if elected President of the JuniorClass, I will make myself available to theclass at large for opinions concerning theaffairs which aflect the class. These opinions

(Continued on page .6)

Senate

.. .Rssoombe J. WilsonTLibera! Arts. .c-..- ' if" ' , .
‘ Jean Hamrick—PS‘AM- Soph; ‘

14. establish a residence hall improvementscommittee to promote social and studyfacilities in Residence Halls
encourage the broadening of the areaof campus for posting campaign ma-terials in order to reach more students
promote the election of editors of theThe Technician and Agromeck underjoint supervision of 8.0. and StudentBoard of Publications
strengthen Student Government controlof activities fees
continue publication of Student Directory
make efforts to communicate the natureand goals of the University to the stateand community through the Universitynews media, city media, radio, and TV

15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

CANDIDATES
Mike Cauble—SG PresidentBernard Smith—Vice PresidentWes McClure—TreasurerRick Wheeless—SecretaryWells Hood—Publications BoardSenior Class “
Eddie Biedenbach—President, Senior ClassRon England—President, Senior ClassCharlie Edwards—Vice President, Senior ClassRandolph Hester—Treasurer,- Senior ClassWells Hood—Treasurer, Senior Class. Junie; Class
Mary Ann Weathers—SecretaryBuddy Robinson—Treasurer _Sophomore Class
Clif Knight—PresidentJane Chamblee—SecretarySenatorial CandidatesDanny Diiton—Agriculture Soph.Bob Coins—Agriculture Soph.Edward A. Jamar—“Agriculture JuniorCurtiss Baggett—Design Soph.Randolph Hester—Design SeniorWilliam H. Rankin—Engineering Soph.Hunter Lumsden—Engineering Sdph.Frank R. Hand—Engineering Soph.Larry Blackwood—Engineering JuniorJohn McAlpine—Engineering JuniorRobert A. Boyette—Engineering JuniorJohn Williams—Engineering SeniorRonnie Stamey—Engineering SeniorRick Hood—Forestry Soph. ,Jean Murray—Liberal Arts 'Soph.
Jane Chamblee—Liberal Arts Soph.Clif Knight—Liberal Arts Soph.Lewis Murray—Liberal Arts JuniorJunior

Buddy Robinson—Persia 'Jumor ‘ -~~
Robert Phillips—PSAM SeniorJoan Boudrow—Textiles Soph.Louie G. Carter—Textiles JuniorZeb Boyd—Textiles SeniorBob Dellinger—Textiles Senior

Rejcots

' , Tax Credit Bill

WASHINGTON (CPS)——The Senate lastweek rejected the proposal of Sen. AbrahamA. Ribicofl’ (D-Conn.) to provide tax savingsof up to $325 a year on college educationcosts.
The roll-call vote on the bill was 47-37.The vote was not as close as had been ex-pected and not nearly as close as when Sen.Ribicofl' originally proposed in 1964. Thenit only failed by three votes.
The proposal has been opposed by the John-son Administration since its introduction,largely since it was estimated to be the mostcostly piece of education legislation yet-—costing about $1 billion in lost tax revenues.
The vote represented a major victory forthe Johnson forces in the Senate who had.been caught W-guard the day before with‘ surprise passage of ,a measure that wouldhave added Social Security ~benefits for 1.8million old persons. . . . .,
Both measures had major Republican sup-port and both were oflered .as amendments toPresident Johnson’s tax bill designed to pickup an extra 66 billion to, helpVietnam- war.
ThetaxcreditbillhadbeenoppoeedbytheNational Association of Shit Universitiesand Landfiraut Colluea. tin nation's majororganisation of large public colleges.

finance the

The organization had fought the proposallargely because so many of its benefits wouldhave been concentrated in the middle incomegroups—62 per cent of the tax credits wouldhave gone to families with income between$3,000 arid $10,000 a year.Senate leaders were hopeful work on the taxmeasure would be completed soon. The taxbill as it stands would reinstate tax cutsmade last year on phone calls and car salesand would speed up the collection of personalincome taxes. ..
The Social Security amendment has longbeen pushed by Sen. Winston L. Prouty (B.-Vt.), but failed 55 to 36 .when it was pro-posed last year. Democratic leaders in theSenate conceded the defeat last year causedthem to underestimate support for the mess.

“re and were c-ssht enfigusfznangbss.--it passed.
This previous surprise is iven credit forthe 10-vote defeat to the ibicoll' measure.Democratic leaders were really working hardfor administartion votes, an observer noted,because of the Social Security beating andthey weren't about to let the Ribicofl amend-ment catch them ofl-guard too. ,
The Administration is already faced witha number of prob when the budget billcomes up from ml. [any of dieeesbsaviginp‘lsztpgposed liyhfresident Johapson are " has" Congressionalopposiflon.
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SOFTBALL
Fraternity softball began thisweek, and the most obviousthing to be gathered from thegames is that no one has anydefense. Only one team scoredless than four runs, and SPEand Sigma Nu scored 18 runsbetween them, but neither ofthem won.Delta Sig put on the biggestoffensive show, "racking up 11scores and finally squeezing by‘SPE by one run. John Turcoand Don Grigsby homered forTheta Chi, and Lambda Chi fellin a scoring jamboree, 8-6.Ruark homered for SAE ina 10-4 trouncing of the PiKAs.Raynor cleared the wall for"thevlosersrPlflrheid—theaeore

down and eked out a victoryever 7‘ 1-9..._l .- --- . . . ,iAll usher games Sanume heal.PKP, 8-4, Sigma Chi managedto hold Sigma Nu to only eightruns and won 118, and AGRtopped Sigma Pi 6—4. KappaSig forfeited to FE.

BADMINTON
Badminton competition be-gins this week. Initial frater-nity pairings pit AGR andTeKE, Theta Chi and LCA,Sigma Pi and PKP, PiKA and;SAM, KA and Sigma Nu, De1-'ta Sig and Kappa Sig, SPEand SAE, and Sigma Chi andFH. PKT has a bye in thefirst—round. ,- .7 , -. ,

Intercollegiate sports areusually left to boys. Girls areeither specifically excluded orpractically prohibited fromcompeting in almost all sports.In spite of this fact, thisyear State has three coeds car-rying the Red and White toglory on various athletic bat-tlegrounds. Junior Diane Ram-sey is a fencer (fenceressi),sophomore Susie Ressiguie arecord-setting swimmer, andfreshwoman Alma Williams asharp-eyed markswoman on. the‘ rifle team. "i The strangeness of the situ-eationwismobviouawwhen youxmuis actiye Win more the; .,

best women professionals ingain-basement prices.

going rates on the four days

$3.50. Student prices for the

made payable to “Sports For

SPORTS

Sports For Charity
Golfing enthusiasts and watchers from Statemight enjoy taking advantage of an offerdesigned to let them see some of the country’s

A charity ‘organization called Sports ForCharity, Inc., is sponsoring a women’s Pro-Am tournament at the Raleigh Country ClubApril 14, 16, 16, and 17, Marg Burns will beamong the 85 or so professional women teeingoff along with about 15 outstanding NorthCarolina amateurs in the 54-hole play onFriday, Saturday, and Sunday. The proceedsof the affair are to be turned over to theBoy's Club of Wake County, under the direc-tion of former-Governor Terry Sanford.
The particular advantage to State studentsis a half-price discount being offered them foradvanced mail-order purchases.

Thursday and Friday, April 14 and 15, $2;Saturday, April 16, $3; and Sunday, April 17,
actly half of these amounts. In addition, stu-dents may obtain season tickets good for thefull four days at a price of only $2.50 total.Tickets may be obtained by sending a check,
,to Box 10421, Raleigh, along with full infor-mation about the ticket combination desired.

by Jim Rear

action at bar-

63““

Persons interested are encouraged to mail
early to assure time for handling.Duke In The SpotlightDuke’s success in the NCAA tournamentcycle, which finds them now among the re-

._-....

Sf

maining top four teams in the nation, is afeather in the

can and will

The full-priceis as follows: among NCAAthe regionals,match are ex-

and hard for
Charity, Inc.”,

handled.

cap of the ACC.Coach Vic Bubas has assured the press thisweek that his team, even without the servicesof tonsilitis-plagued scoring leader Bob Verga,beat No. 1 Kentucky Fridaynight at College Park. It certainly looks asthough this may turn out to be true. The BlueDevils have met no stiffer competition thanthey experienced in the ACC tournament asyet. The scares of the regionals could notmatch the Tarheel-bred chills of the ACCsemifinals. Trailing nearly the whole gameas they did in the finals against State is amistake the Devils have not repeated.To the Atlantic Coast Conference this suc-cess for the Duke team means continued favorsmembers, a continued bye in ’and, most important, addedrespect for all the conference members. Theresponsibility for this feather in the ACCcap is something the Wolfpack fought longtwo weeks ago, but even themost avid Pack supporters must admit thatthe level of achievement reached thus far hasbeen a bit more than the Pack could have

Femme Foiler

First Female
'realise that Diane is the firstwoman to compete for State. Asrecently as last April, whenDiane took a third place in thestate fencing tournament allthe wolves in the Pack had been

Consul Auto Ice-Mos
upon lady a feeder Repairs—Parts
Mat an Kinds

an. WORK euaaaurssa
Era—“lg. ..--2-§-— 'eu“i.--i a-i-—-§~_~auaaa- 0.. I.-- u . ;6_-- -'-;—‘. gs.

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
S DIXIE AVENUE ‘ TI 16." Clowning

males.Now there are three femalewolves, a large and rapid " in-crease, all things considered.No other ACC school has anyfemale athletes, except Vir-ginia. and an ACC ruling he-forbidden her to compete in the.conference.The first female athlete atState is a vivacious brunette,
sports.She has been a cheerleaderfor two years, and also hastaught swimming for the RedCross for five years. A nativeof Raleigh, Diane is majoringin recreation.In spite of having to practicein the fencing loft three days' a week, Diane has found timeto pledge Sigma Kappa soror-ity. She also plays tennis.Diane is one of about tenwomen in the state who fenceregularly. There are a fewswordswomen at UNC-G; and,St. Augustine in Raleigh is be-ginning a fencing team. Other-wise lady foilers are few andfar between. Only one otherschool in the conference, Vir-ginia, has allowances for girlson a fencing team.Diane became interested infencing while taking it in phys-ical education, and when CoachRon Weaver asked her to jointhe team she did. So far thisyear she has a 5-2 record, com-piled largely at an AmateurFencers’ League meet here atState during February.
Harry Eagar

is the onlySenatorial Candidate inthe spring elections witha platform!
ELECT EAGAR
Junior Liberal
Arts Senator

WESTERN MANOR
Apartments

Now taking applications for
2 8. 3 bedroom apartments.

. Available in spring
GADDY

Real Estate Company
832-1717 or 834-3434

RALEIGH
AUTO mars

lagiaes O Carriers
Glass 0 Transmissions
lady Parts 0 Tires

mliiglaes IestelIed “

Warranted
USEDAuto Parts

57-65 Models ’
362- I 450

Hwy. 70 I. I Miles
5%3‘51...

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsboro St.

New Owner—R. L. Reaves

Spfing
Refresher
Course

Designed to bolster your ego.
Our dacron-worsted suiting for
spring are here. Discover the
supei'lotive fit and comfort of
our natural shoulder model.Priced to suit the undergrad
budget at only $65.00.

Hillsboro

Tuesday,9‘:

Write now for tickets

l. Graham Memorial,
The Ford Caravan of Music

present:
THE ROGER MILLER SHOW

Coming to Carmichael Auditorium, UNC
Price for State Students: $1.50

UNC, Chapel Hill, N. C.

“3 . :vzft "59WQI
"we. “a.

March 29

to Graham Memorial,

40. Hinton St, W. N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

SENIOR

‘ Juniors! V9"?

" RANDOLPF *

‘ HESIER

’ cuss

rasasuara

V , Crashing

(VOTE GENE Pubbing'

Fmgging

Student Government

VICE - PRESIDENT
Mr.

r,.Wrgngfler'” :

PERMANENT PRESS \
mfitggmfix. . __

‘~ Shirts and Slacks of
FORTREL" and cotton

CITY OF DETROIT

OPPORTUNITIES IN

Engineering design and construction of streets,
sewers, bridges, water treatment plants, pump- prom dawn to discotheque,

they’re really with it...Perma-
nently pressedWEE
ester and 50% cotton make Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just-one-more—
frug at midnight...and they’re
guaranteed for one year’s normal
wear.

ing stations, pipelines and municipal buildings;
Budgeting, auditing, systems analysis, cost
analysis and public utility accounting; Real and
personal property appraising; Purchasing; Per-
sonnel; Public housing; Social work; Analytical
and contrgi chemistry.

They stay like new forever. In a
full range of colors and styles.Campus Interviews
SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS a SLACKS
or write
MmWrangfler
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001

March 23, I966

See Your Placement Office
for an Appointment

._ ._.._A._.~Aa and._._ ”Adan-MAM —-._____..

Sanders Out Sells the Rest

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

I I'd Of
North Carolina’s Largest and

her.

By Selling for Less.

mMfl.erIfiTS.lleaatSt.
Pheae TI 6-1“!
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General Electric.

They make

toasters and irons ,

““an'dihings like -+ ;~~ -- mostpowerfulvjet
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/ largest turbmc-

/ generator, the
world’s first _
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Things like nuclear

power plants,

~ suitcase-size

uomputers and

awhole new family

of plastics.”

“1r ht.Thin s

unlikeworiis ‘

“Yeah, yeah. Things like that.”

ties (everything from research and
development to advertising andsaber—17’s variety» of ciialicngcs iun
young men who want to be recog:nized for their talents and rewardedfor their work. ‘

Bayes/eavfladlamrm

GENERAL0 rucrm

Only about one quarter of_ GE.
sales are in consumer goods. All
the rest arc/in indus‘uiai, aerospiree
and defense products.
A variety of products (over

200,000 in all). A variety of activi-

lmportant responsibilities come
to you early at General Electric.
i‘aik (0 (inc mesa i-sum iii; abuts;
coming to work for us.This is where the young men are
important men.
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the upcoming elections. Let thespring elections of needle theIn my previous semesters atN. C. State, I have noticed the 3:511:32 ‘01;:3: 23:12! instagnant attitude toward cam- An efficient.and-upovggfiwgnéfi"pus-:wide politics. This attitude dent Government 1, the “ti

Inspection I Time

med Success i Tall]?. a. "I... E..rr. £715.}!LL" .... ,-
May andWednesday the merit used by thé unit in its March lS—The AnnualEngi-AI'” ROTC brillde under- traininz here. neers’ Show Engineering is not good, nor it it conducive method for the student body to

out the annual Federal In- After that, the inspection Bld D k C _
Qaetion which covered all as- team proceeded to the urill field p.m'f No 51;,“ fz'ffi‘gfr'fisfioln‘f “ “fem“ swam G°V°mmeni~ be heard. Show interest in your
pith of the program and its for the inspection of the cadets.
mutation After the cadets had passed inThe inspection team, consistc review, one of the Pershing
In of five regular Army officers Rifle marching units, the March-
and two enlisted men, were ing Sergeants, presented a drill
briefed on Tuesday morning by show.Cadet Colonel Overcash and his Colonel Kelly, Professor of
stifl- Military Science, stated that he
Under threatening skies, the was pleased with the perform-

““311“ “"‘ "“M"0"“T‘ t‘r first of the cadets and this.
brigade. They first .witnessed opinion was echoed by the in-
several demonstrations by the spection party.
Counter Guerrilla Unit which In his exiting critique, Colonel
encompassed wall repelling ex- Bayard, chief of the team,

1 arciaes, bayonet drill, hand-to- stated that he was very favor-
h‘and combat, and mock attack ably impressed by the brigade
on a sentry post. The team was and the enthusium shown by
given briefings on the equip- both the cadet oflicers and thecadets themselves.

Harris At /

Ag Council
Frank Harris, Assistant Man-ager of Agri-Business Servicesof Southern Railway System,will speak to the School of Agri-culture and Life Sciences Tues-day at 7:30 pm. in WilliamsHall, Room 149.: . Harris will speak on services,9 i to agriculture available throughi the Southern Railway System.1.. The program is sponsored by

i the Ag Council, and refresh-f ments will be served at the'in-
; formal question-answer period2 i, which will follow the program.'3‘ All faculty and students in theschool are invited to attend.

Political Platforms ’ 3

You Want an Efficient Secretary

for your Student Gov’t?
To the Editor:

A Student Government is as candidates, for your candidates
Coneerta efl'ective as the student body have interest in Y0“-

fishind it” Ildthgk you, :dstu- Voting is your privilege'andMarch 18—The Houston S m— ents, W0“ surpri Itphony Orchestra, 8:16 p.m’: in the strength “I“ could 1’0 It- Sn t advanhg us one .1: that.Wright Auditorium, East tained by our Student Govern- fie or t ose men “a women
Carolina College. Tickets. $3 ment With me sincere interest r om you 1°01 will do the moateach ‘nd b.0king of the mdority of or you ‘t North C‘rolin‘ 8““
March 19—Music Faculty se- the student bOdY- University.. .. Rick WheeleSs

sents Italian Art Songs with WM” M_ _- g ._ A . . .. ,
John Hanks, Ruth Friedberg, ”'
and Adriana Ciompi in theMusic Room of East Duke.8: 15 p..,m on charge for ad-mission. '1”March 22—Student Organ Re-citai, Baldwin Auditorium,Duke. 8:15 p.m., no admission.March 20 & 21—Friends of theCollege presents the MonteCarlo National Orchestra. 8p.m., Reynolds Coliseum, nocharge for students.March 23—Sacred concert bythe Smith College and Wes-leyan University Choirs inthe Chapel on Duke campus.8:45, no admission.March 24—Duke Symphony 0r-chestra Spring Concert inPage Auditorium on the Dukecampus. 8:15 p.m., $1 perperson at Page Box Office.

Theatre
March 16-20, 23-27—Ibsen’s‘Hedda Gabler” is now show-ing at the Frank ThompsonTheatre on campus. Studentsand dates are admitted free.Make reservations at the In-formation Center, Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

I urge to take in‘M-M‘ in

LEVI'S
byLEVI STRAUSS' ' ~ *7 ~~&,gfisherman

of San Francisco, California
Just Arrived -— New Shipment

coapuaov LEVI'S
WHITE LEVI'S

THE GLOBE
Wilmington St. In Exchange Plaza

On the Mall .n

MAN’S JOB

TO DO?
RELINED -

88

Cadets pass in review as partof the annual ROTC FederalInspection.
MANPOWII

UEODORAN'

(Continued from Page 2)

cision made such that the best interests of itself with competing parties. If elected as FORD
the class as a whole are maintained. Junior Liberal Arts Senator I will work for CHEV. Get it done right. Get MAN-POWER . . .the new power-packed

I wil(1l notlliélt any ofl any high slcgoo} af‘titvii a more ffficient Student Government with COMP aerosol deodorant! MAN-POWER'S got the stepped-Up pene-
ties an ca em quai cations. ee t a more rea powers to 1 equalize regulations ' - _ .
am qualified for the office of class president binding on men and woinen students with an OIhOICars ‘15." tration power, the 24.hour Stay'f‘g power a man needs. Goes
by a sincere desire to work for the University attempt to liberalize them, and 2) to ensure on fast ' ' never St'Cky ‘ ' dries '" seconds. Try ltl 1'00
and the Junior Class. I am currently serving that a workable and working Student Govern- GUARRNTEED NWMILES BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE S H U LTO N

3" will be considered thoroughly and a final de-

as president of a fraternity which has givenme valuable experience in administrative sit-uations. I believe that I am capable of repre-senting the Junior Class in a manner whichwould be beneficial both to the Universityand to the members of the class.HARRY EAGARWhat this school needs is less pomposityin Student Government—and political partiestend to become unwieldly and make the StudentLegislature inefficient.At the present time Student Government

increase its strength, rather than dividing

ment will get a more important place on cam-pus.Positions of responsibility on working com-mittees, both college-related and otherwise,have given me experience that will be valu-able in working in Student Government. Atthe present time I am a tutor for the StudentGovernment Tutorial Commission, Vice-Chair-man of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Dance Com-mittee, and a sports writer for The Technician.This fall I was student manager for the var-sity soccer team, and made the Dean’s List

Auto Repairs, IIIIIas, Mufflars, Irony;
missions, lady Shep, Iim, lotteries ;
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BATTERY
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should be working together collectively to majoring in English.
O
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a - oy n on.
i ; Included in the festivities BARGAIN STORE 209 Hillsbora Sc. (Opan Sunday) 4;, 4(31; +1: fare}
a , and refreshments provided by . _, . _ ‘_ ""9- -
,. & wive:Viof ti? (are? with“. 132 I. Home“ St
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1 HAPPY HOUR EVERY WEDNESDAY-NIT! WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
Wednesday, March 23, l966

" ' . :, 1 1
4:30-7:00

r:vanced Degrees in Geophysics: Math Physics:POINTS Electrical and Geological Engineering and Geol-,. , ogy (with some Math background).
Thursday, March _24, l966

Engineers—Students with Bachelor’s or Mas-
ters Degrees in Mechanical, Electrical, Chemi-
cal and Civil Engineering.

SIGN UP IN THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE239 RIDDICK BUILDING

SUMMEII EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE _ .
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TAVERN
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Depending on the nature
of the information, he might get
his answer back audibly.
printed on a teletypewriter,
as a video image,
or a facsimile print.

We developed Picturephone“
service so you can see as well as'talk
when you call. And be seen, too.
We introduced Tele-Lecture service
(two-way amplified phone calls)
to let you hear lecturers
in distant locations. And so you
could ask them questions
no matter how far away they were.

Moving your body around
is highly inefficient.aooofi‘VE/sn
If communications were perfect,
yOU would never have to.
Of course. you would still

‘ have to get exercise.
But that's your problem.

Goodyear is people and...

Goodyear is growing.
That’s why we’ll be here soon—to talk with men who want a technical Right now. many students can dial

’3? I???"-3,grow with not hp Stuck with We’re growing In chpmi- end “a“ manfinm ' from their dormitories to a ' ‘-~~ ..,--. iailguagiigab. Soon a siudem
calS. in aviation and aerospace. in packaging films and plastics, to "m beabtetodta. into a

. kin f res nsibili in Techni I In u WWW thwsands 0‘ "mes away
"a.” a few. if you're IO? .g 0' DO- « ty . ca or d S. to get information for his courses.
trial Marketing, then we re Interested In talkIng With you. Sign up In
the Placement Office. then come see us. It could be an important
meeting for both of us. atW?

lists of Visit: Harsh 21, I!“ ”WWW

Some of these services
are available now.We want to make it easier for you Others are being testedto contact people. learn,

get information. attend lectures. For the next week or so.better get a move on.l._ D!Aunnmc«5,:- uia’liiLJ-‘x5. A- pg..— V?buzv
*Sana' mumulsm

American Telephone It Telegraphand Associated Companies


